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24 27 Insert "of" between "because" and "a barter agreement" 
52 last For "until December" read "until 31 December" 
58 2 . For "1951" read "1959" 
60 31 For "decline of 1958" read "decline of the product in 1958" 
71 In footnote 6, l ine 9, for "output" read "the product" 
74 8 For " level" read "rate of increase" 
84 1 For "Coffee" read "Cacao" 
85 16 For "perturbed by the" read "anxious to introduce" 
85 17 Delete "which were made" 
88 Table I I I -5 - For "sheep" read "cattle" 
74 22 For "1958" read "1957" 
100 last For " an o f f i c i a l purchasing power rate" read "Government 
purchases" 
104 last For "1958/59" read "1959/60" 
110 20, a Amend to read "1959 - September i960), until a longer-term 
solution can be reached, involving the participation of 
importer countries. The new agreement fixed export..." 
114 4 After "1958" insert " , which was abnormally high (1 million 
tons)." 
114 26, 27 Amend to read "of the quotas allocated to than (between 
418,000 and 618,000 tons), the surplus stock were about 
2.5 million tons by the end of 1959". 
/122 13, 14 
Amend to read "Nevertheless this type of farming is the \ 
principal source of employment in the areas where i t 
is practised and predominates in many typical " 
Amend the sentence beginning "Here the big estate..,." to read 
"The big estate predominates, side by side, with numerous 
small holdings, in this type of agriculture, which shares 
the characteristics " 
After "June" insert "1959" 
For "33" read "35" 
Replace the paragraph beginning "In banning..." by the 
following: "In banning the latifundia, the Act lays 
down that no natural or juridical person may own more than 
¿)D2.6 hectares (30 caballerías); in the case of certain 
legal exceptions specified therein, this limit may be ' 
increased to 1,342 hectares (100 caballerías), but in no 
case may the latter figure be exceeded." 
For "887,000" read "887,500" 
Amend to read "Most of this property, virtually a l l of 
which is owned by Cubans, consists of livestock and 
agricultural enterprises, including a few sugar mil ls . " 
